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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I was making up the papsr
yesterday morning and this Job
does not entail any massive intel-
leaf: if les mostly mechanical—that Early Estimates Say From 200 To 1,000 Killed As StormLi, after one has done this sort of 
Strikes Boom Town Of Pryor Just As Shifts Were• work for many years—and I usu-
ally Changed At Huge Ordnance Plantthink of many things while en-
Storms Take Heavy Toll Of Lives
In Two States, With Oklahoma
Suffeiing Heaviest Loss In Life
gaged in the work. This sort of
preoccupation may be to blame for
some of the slily things which ap-
pear in the paper now and then,
although most of these occur In
other departments. Any time you
happen to see the wrong heading
over a story, or find a line upside
down or part of one story hitched
Onto another, either the Listening
Post or Factotum is to blame, but
wrong words and bad spelling more
often can be blamed elsewhere.
• • •
• Perhao.: Li:cause I had just
registered tor the war I was think-
ing of earlier days and of the first
war I ever knew anythirs about
personally. I was thinking of boys
who had volunteered for that war
and gone to faroff, unheard of
places. For instance, there was Bob
Cowardits who signed up and was
gone for a long time. One day a
sensation hit the town when It
became known he was in the
Philippines. Others came home
later on who had been in Cuba and
who had seen the storming el San
Ordnance Works, South Of Pryor Not Damaged By Storm
As Full Force Felt In The City—Two Other Counties
In State Are Also Ripped By Storms, With Five Dead
STATE IN HEALTHY
FINANCIAL STATUS
TO WITHSTAND WAR
Has Highest Amount In General
Fund. Highway Accounts
Piankfort, Ky. —Kentucky ap-
pears to be In a healthy financial
enr aition to withstand the reve-
nue-reducing Impact of war.
The state treasurer's oit:se de-
livered its daily financial eoenenu-
nlque to Governor Johnsea today
and .t showed $8.907.043.59 in the
state general fund—highest it's
ever been—and $8,690,732.1a in the
state road fund.
Against Oft general lead was
$220.100 in called warrants, bills
wh'eh the stale owes. The i,easury
FDR To Make Clear In Talk
••0-peeted to outline a Prov George said he was not so much Iram calling I t Fight Is Seen As Farm Block Goes Into Action To Pre-disturbed by the high pay in warfor freezing most commodity prices %rill Parity Plan—Opposition May Conic From Otherplants as he was by reports thatat about March I levels, drastic
taxes on war profits and possibly some essential civilian enterprises Groups Which Are Affected By Proposals
wage control. It IS to be sent to had been forced to close down be-WIMMIIIIIIMI...Claremore, Okla., —A to cause they could not pay overtime
PI ANS BEING MADE 
Washington, —President Roost-
struck Pryor, Okla., tonight and 
Congress Monday. Later, the Presi-
and continue to operate profitably " • velt outlined to Congress today a
eye witnesset estimated the dead 
dent expects to dIsatiss the program
under the price ceilings placed on FOR BASEBALL OPENING broad anti-Inflation program
and Injured between 200 and 1,000. In a radio address to the nation. ,Mr Roosevelt was represented as;tbelr products. which would fix general price . cell-
taking the attitudo ti !t since most The whole labor question may First Game Of Season At Home To imp, freeze most wages "at exist-
come before the Senate next Tues- Be Monday Night Mg scales" and syphon into gov-war plants were en. s,ving shifts
of 48 hours or Ionian the issue in- I day when Senator Connally (D.- ernment coffers all individual in-
volved x , as righto way or a mo- Plans are now in progress for come over $25,000 a year.Pryor toldk him that the main  in the dispute ever the 40-1lion to take up his bill permitting the opening game of the Kitty These steps, with taxes thatstreet of the boom town was heavi- , hour law was one of pay that could 'be handled saisfactorily in direc- the government to seize strike- League season in Fulton. which would lap up all corporation pro-ly damaged, with many buildings tive he might make t bound war plants, freezing the open will be between Fulton and Union fits not necessary to continuedlevelled. o government I
— s nt line with 
opens 
l and closed shops status of such City at Fairfield. Fulton ns thelproduction, with a reduction in the
living
i ncies to keep wage 
i The lew requires
'They said the storm struck jus 'fi ms but permitting wage adju.et- season officially at Hopkinsville on 'present legal maximum' prices for
farm products. from 110 per centat the change of shifts at the time and one-half for work In ments. Sunday, May 3, but comes back toOklahoma ordnance works and that 
pay 
Connally has said a decision on of • parity to 100 per cent, with in-Main street was crowded." 
excess of 40 hours a week.
Furthermore, he w ' .1 pushing his motion would depend creased war bond buying and debtQuigley was told that a shutt'e
train loaded with workers was. 
gard proposals to stav largely ed or repeal on whether he felt 
theed 
paying, and with rationing of
l President had cover the labor scarce essentials, would, he pre-blown from its tracks. The train 
the law as being hi esiniount to
question adequately in his message. dieted. avert the cost of living
shuttles between Pryor and hlus- 
:changing the rules While the game
Administration leaders have been hardships of the first World War.kogee with defense plant workers.
Plant Not Damaged
Roosevelt Asks Price, Profits And
Wage Ceilings And Urges Parity
Limit On All Production Of Farms
Suggests Top Limit Of 825,000 For Earning Power After
Taxes Are Paid—Broad New Taxing Program Is Out-
lined As One Of Plans To C hat Inflation
Pryor is 18 miles east of Clare-
more.
Highway Police Dispatcher Jero-
me Quigley said eyewitnesses from
His Opposition Of Short Week
Washington, —A adminis- l isting agreements.
tration official 4 f 'day that. A pronouncement of this nature,
President Roosevel make however, was not expected to quiet
clear In his messe to Congress demands in Congress for restric-
next week on the 1 cost of liv- live labor legislation.
Mg that he is ,t to suspen- Senator George ID.-GaS, said he
sion of the 40-hour we,uk law, regarded the 40-hour week question
as the most important issue.The Presidential message is ex- ,
progress.
,bending their efforts to get Con-
As for other labor questions. it Inally to agree to a further delay,
The ordnance works, south or was such issues as strike. and the since they apprehend that many
Juan Hill. I was trying to remeni- office said most of these wonld be Pryor. was virtually undamaged. open and closed ship were being 'restrictive labor amendments mightber some of the others who were redeemed next week. cuttins the Ambulances, doctors and nurres worked out satisfactlit ule under ex-lbe offered to his measure.boys in that day and just at this ,worrent debt down to about $13000. were being rushed into the district.' —  -juncture I felt a hand no my 
'LIONS MINSTREL be announced later. Roosevelt said in a special message.
Appeals were broadcast for sight-
shoulder. 
 seers to stay away from Pryot its 
AUTHORIZE B0(1'4lee state road fund hes "bout
$21.0110 in warrants against It and they were creating a traffic t IN PRODUCTION OF TO BE HELD ON Tickets will go on sale tomorrow to Congress. "We cannot have all• • •
• I turned around and found titout $311.500.000 in enctimorances problem. SYNTHETIC RUBBER FRIDAY NIGHT1 morning at 9 o'clock at the office
of James Warren and those delft- 
,we want, if our soldiers and sailors
r are
 to have all they need."Granville Parker standing there. --,tentracts and unpaid for pur- 1 . iAn, least five persons were re- ing to get the same reserve seats By implication he opposed anyported killed and the list of italtred All Rubber ProdueGranville is a Martin man, con- 
chases 
after tosandoea 
as last year have until next Mon- \ change in the wageshour law, as-
longed 
older than I, but he be- However, this shotad not bc cons iWas growing rapidly
to the generation I was straed as a deficit, for the depart- zipped through a twa counts' ales 
For Military
tdalckyeatat tnrisnYet:rbwfluy Itjleb tntZte9erresame wse;:einLwth2wtoriuzikrngt mdeitensiror  thrlIn fc:t1;thinking of. It seemed that tele- ment of accounts and control noint- In Northeastern Oklahome. Washington. The War Produe-; The annual Lions club minstrel. I price as last year. $3.00 for one or hours a week, and that they shouldpathy must /Woe been involved, for ed out that considerable additional Three persons were dead and 13 , tion Board announced today that ,which is being directed by James $8.00 for two. Booster tickets for be paid time and a half for over-I had been 'thinking so industri- road revenue is forthcoming and injured after the storm laah,:d.it had authorized the Reconstruc- Mullenix and James Warren, wl11 . children under 14 years of age will time, lest there be a reduction 
.1,11ously of the boys of that generation that many of the contracts will near Talala. a town of 200, 12 nnie3 Om Finance Corporation to in- 'be staged Friday night, May 1st. at sell for $1.25. Admission prices for
, their weekly pay envelopes.crease the program for production Science Hall. The Minstrel, which the first game will be 35e and I5c.
1 
In addition to slashing higherof bunas synthetic rubber by 100.- always draws a large crowd, pro- I Concession let salaries down to S25.000 by taxation,000 tons, to reach a uotal of 700.000 mises to be better than ever this! The cold drink concession at he foresaw a process of stabilizingtons productive capacity by the year and a larger crowd than usu- i the ball park wa.s let to F. A. wages through protests to and de-
that it came a.s a shock to find lapse or never be filled, generally northwest of here.him standing right behind me. He because of the war-curtailed road Another person was erne:teed
was merely passing by and came construction program, killed at Tiawah. southeast of heir)
In to pass the time of day with me. 
• • • 
The decapitated body of a mita!
We talked of olden days, of some
who have passed, and he went on
his way without knowing how his
visit had so perfectly timed In
with my thoughts. When and if
he reads this it will be his first
knowledge of how his visit seemed
to lift briefly a curtain long since
permanently drawn.
• • •
• I thought of the old J. F.
Parker store in Martin. before and
after it built the huge three-story
building it occupied for many years.
It was the first three-story build-
ing ever erected in Martin, outside
of an old tobacco factory which
Tom Ryan built at one time. When
It was elected it was a remarkable
teat for that day and time. and
the Parker store was really years
ahead of its time in the store. I
remember the store before the sky-
scraper was built: I can see clear-
ly the father sitting in the sun in
front of the old store, with long,
white beard. I thought then he was
terribly old. He must have been
sixty, or possibly sixty-five, but his
long beard. more Usual then than
now. made one think of old patri-
archs and prophets.
• • •
• I remember more clearly, how-
ever. the new store a block north
of the old location and on the
other side of the street. Here a
modern store was installed, with
tall ceilings and rolling ladders by
which the storekeepers could reach
the tallest shelf easily. I remem-
ber Granville and Will as they
waited on me when I went there
for shot for an air rifle. I remember
Will selling me an air rifle once.
Granville spoke of the fact yes-
terday that they always liked to
wait on the youngsters, and while
I never knew it then I do remem-
ber now that they sometimes
left grownups to wait on a couple
of boys when they came in to
buy some trifling things. I have
never seen a cleaner and better
arranged store before or since.
• • •
• I had another memory. too.
When the water plant was first
put into operation the folks were
extremely proud of their fire
may also be unavallabis Josasse of
priorities, another factor which!
would decrease encumbrances. I
Actually, accounts and control
explained, the road fund has a net
theoretical surplus of $1905640
which it considered "excellent."
The generalpicture is ,
brightened by recalling that Ken-
tucky not many years ago was un-
der a warrant indebtedness of
around $25,000,000.
SAIITH FUNERAL TO 1
IBE HELD TODAY' Quigley asserted that the patrol reserved for military uses, and 
needs, such as automobile tires. Parham in a jitterbug number.
and Doris Brancn and Stanley1
G. Smith. 33, of Crutchfield, who down and he had been unable to
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Oliver1 from the 
none will be available for civilian 
scene as all telephone lines were
died suddenly yesterday morning work the town by, radio. 
Mary Ethel Lansdon will be the
about 2:30 of a heart attack, will 
accompanist.
be held at Rock Springs tomorrow Minnesota 
Hitto
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is about MILLERS CONVENTION
morning at 11 o'clock. Burial by Ornville, Minn., —Two of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home will be eight pupils in a small county 
Haws Clink BROWDERS ATTEND
She is survived by her husband three others injured so severely Miss Ila Caldwell is feeling flne.!
in the church cemetery. school near here were killed and the same.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight enabling left this morning for Chicago,I
a tornado demolished the building
Leon Browder and Joe Browder
and five children. they required hospitalisation when
suscription to The Leader. to close today. 
where they will attend the Miller's
Nos L a ,,,,..s ....‘ io tents,. sow minute twenty nus before school was 
the same.
Arthur Glass continues the same. Convention, in session there this
a 
'had no direct information 
'end of next al is antici
The bunas progrien is in addi-
tion to the planre d capacity of
100,000 tons of butyl synthetic rub-
ber and neoprene.
Will Be Used! Proceeds To Be Used By Lions For
Charity
year. 
, 
p i Homra for the price of $500. at
!a meeting of the Fulton Baseball
Aseociation. held last night at the
City Hall.
Proceeds wit, . used by ths
Lions for charity.
The cast is made up of the fol.- I
lowing: End Men. Tillman Adams
Must Come Down
But, he warned, "our standard
of living will have to come down."
"We cannot fight this war, we
cannot exert our maximum effort
'prior to the game. Other plans will on a spend-as-usual basis." Mr.
Fulton for a game with Union City
on Monday night. The game will
be called at 8 p. m.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the league that Fulton has
had its opening game at night. In
charge of arrangements are Bailey
Huddleston, R E. Sanford and
James Hogan. The bands of Fulton
High and South Fulton will lead
the parade which will be held
was found along state highway 20,
midway between here and Pryor.
Dispatcher Jerome Quigley sail
that an Army lieutenant who made
his way to Claremore frost Pi yor.
over back country roads. reported
to the highway patrol offise that
1.000 persons may have bees kill-
ed or wounded. Pryor is 18 miles
east of Claremore.
Quigley said he had talked to
five other persons who had made
their way from Pryor. Their es-
timates of the dead and injured
ranged upward from 200 persons.
East's Gasoline Ration Set At 30
To 50 Gallons Of Fuel Per Month
Washington. —Congressional dr- can Automobile Association esti-
cies heard today that the east's mate that moat automoblielts use
10.000,000 motorists could expect :1 about 55 gallons every 30 dais.
gasoline ration of 30 to 50 gallons A Senator who has made a spe-
a month, rather than the 2 1.3 cial study of the gasoline situation
to 5 gallons a week previously es- said the railroads now are haul-
timated by a spokesman for the ing 600.000 barrels of oil and oil
Office of Price Administration, products a day, and soon are ex-
Rationing, made necessary by pected to step that rate up to
transportation difficulties includ- 700,000 barrels. Nevertheless, he
lag the sinking of coastwise tank- said, drivers in eastern states should
ensby enemy submarines, is ached- not expect full relief from that
uled to begin May 15 in 17 eastern source. For one thing, he said, the
states and the District of Columbia, railroads are having difficulty get-
One lawmaker said he had been Ong priorities on material needed
advised that the quota for private to repair cars.
motorists would he fixed by liar- Senator Walsh (1).
-Miss 1. de-
old L. Ickes, petroleum coordina- clared Americarui would cheerfully
tar, rather than by Price Adminis- accept gasoline rationing if it
trator Leon Henderson. would help win the war. but he
If the punch-card limit goes as said they want assurance it isfighting equipment. This consisted high as 50 gallons a month, the necessary and that the rationing
average car owner should feel lit- will be done "In a reasonable and(Continued en rage Twit) tie hardship. Officials of the Anted- equitable manner."
WPB :nici the bunas program and Tommie Bynum.. Dr. R. V.
would be given all priority and al- Putnam. interloctor: and Monroe'
location assistaase necessary to as- Luther. Pete Garrett. Enoch Mil-
sure production of not less than 'ner, James Warren, Jimmie Mul-
350.000 tons during the calendar !tenths Ford Lansden. Clifford
year of 1943. 'Shields. James Cullum, Dr. J. L :
It was emphasized that all syn- Jones. Frank Wiggins, Charles'
thetic rubber which will be pro-'Gregory and J. C. Sugg. 
1
duced for many months must be Special numbers will include
St. Louie Blues
:
- 
" by Hy id Byars,!
HOSPITAL NEWS
Dave Winfrey is improving.
Don Cavendar continues the
same.
Mrs. L. B. Blackard Is improving.
Mrs. W. T. Dednion continues the
same.
Mrs. J. H. Rea is improving.
Mrs. Harold Browder has been
admitted. SHE PLAYS HUNCH,
J. D. Faulkner continues the same.
Mrs. Prentiss Summons and in-
fant eon are doing nicely.
Ruth Allen Pruitt is critically ill.
Luther Moody is improving.
Fulton hoseitai
Francis Parrish is better.
Mrs. Robert Parks, Hickman, is of fligerstown, Md., figured—and
improving, her logic produced amazingly
Ed Wade is getting along fine, happy results.
A. E. Gwynn is doing nicely.
Wade,• Route Seventeen years ago 
her children
Mrs. Chester 1,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Chester Sellars, Union City,
has been admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Alton Thacker and baby are
doing nicely.
Betty Jean Rawls is improving.
Dan McKelvey, Woodland Mills,
has been admitted for treatment.
C. C. All has been dlamissed.
Freeman Dallas Continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. Carl Kendall and baby are
doing nicely.
week.
Mrs. Joe Browder accompanied
them to Chicago. They will spend
the week-end with a party of
friends in a camp at Starved Rock,
AND FINDS CHILDREN
Elizabethtown. N. Y. — If they're
young men, chances are ten to one
they re in the Army. That's what
Mrs Kuthryne Warren, formerly
FOUR MORE FACULTY
MEMBERS NAMED BY I
COUNTY BOAR D,
Four more members have been
appointed o,t the South Fulton fac-
ulty by the Obion county board a(
a meeting hell Saturday in Supt.
Hamilton'e office in Union City.
Teachers reelected are Mrs. Inza
Boner and Miss Naomi Fowler,
home economics teacher. Miss At-
tie D. Williams. who has previously'
taught in the South Fulton school,'
has been elected for the coming
year. Last year she taught at Duke-
dom, Tenn.
MLss Elsie Bruer. high school
teacher for the past few years, has,
resigned and has accepted a posi-
tion in Knoxville, Tenn.
The faculty for the Tennessee
school is not as yet complete. sev-
eral additions still having to be
made.
.cisions by the War Labor Board,
which would "continue to give due
consideration to inequalities and
the elimination of substandards of
living." Existing contracts between
employers and employes should. he
said, be honored fully "in all fair-
ness."
The Office of Price Administra-
tion a general price order, freezing
prices as of some time in the re-
cent past, probably March. Tomor-
row evening, at a time not yet an-
nounced. Mr. Roosevelt will make
a radio address explaining the pro-
gram to the people of the nation.
Asks for Quick Action
Except for taxes and for reduc-
ing the limit on agricultural prices,
Mr. Roosevelt said in his message
that no new legislation would be
needed to make the program pas-
sible. He asked for quick congres-
sional action on taxes and farm
prices, however.
Now is the time to rene-: your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
 •••-11111111EMIMINI
AFL About To Disagree With
Lewis' Farmers Unionization
Wa.shingtnn, —The AFL is about
to declare itself out of sympathy
with the unionization of dairy farm-
ers by John L. Lewis' United
Mine Workers, but has joined the
CIO in a friendly gesture to rural
workers and those seeking a lar-
ger appropriation for the Farm
Security Administration.
An AFL pamphlet to be circu-
were taken away from her She lilted won in farm areas nos, be_
has searched futilely for them Mg canvassed by UMW organizers
since. Several weeks ago she ap- adviries the farmers:
pealed to President Roosevelt, who
got in touch with the War Depart-. AFL does not—and will not
ment. One son was found at Fort --organize farmers into trade
union*. No move in this direction
has our sympathy or support. That
is our stand!"
APT, President William Green
also wrote to Senator Russell (D.-
Ga.). chairman of the Senate sub-
committee on agricultural aggro-
George G. Meade, Md., and he
supplied the address of the other
children.
Mrs. Harry Sublett of Clinton is
improving.
Lucy BOWS is better.
priations, declaring his organiza-
tion was "concerned over the at-
tacks that have been made against
the Farm Security Administration
and the threat to its continued ef-
fectiveness under the drastic cuts
that have been proposed in the
House."
Green's action was in line with
a recent announcement by CIO
President Philip Murray that the
CIO fully supported the FBA hi
maintaining and expanding its
program as "a basic war measure.'
The United Diary Farmer Divi-
sion of District SO, United &One
Workers (CIO), has announced a
drive for the originiaation of 1A00,-
000 dairy farmers in the United
States. Spokesmen said thousands
already had Joined. principally in
the New York ciny mflW,'
Michigan and W/110110111$‘ '
•d•
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NO PEACE IN DEFEAT
Hitler, needing another victory
badly, has beaten France again.
What else can Marshal Petain's an-
nouncement of collaboration with
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(April 28, 427)
Big Bill Thompson. mayor of
Chicago, passed through the city
this morning with his party of big
business men and politicians, after
a trip down the river to New Or-
leans. Three trains were required
to bring the folks back from the
trip which was made south on a
steamboat.
Fulton High will play Mayfield
tomorrow on the local diamond.
County Judge Chas. D. Nugent
is reported seriously ill in a Mur-
ray hospital, following an opera-
tion.
New Orleans was given permis-
sion to blast a section of the levee
below the city in order to relieve
flood danger to the city.
More than $700 has n given
Pierre Laval mean? "Today, in a to flood relief fund for 
---------
moment as decisive as that of
June. 1940, I again find myself 
refugee camps.
The City Council last night made
with him. . . "June. 1940, brought
France the saddest moment of its 
additional plans for the beginning
of the street paving work here.
history, unless this moment in 1942 Senator Albert J. Beveridge of
Indiana died suddenly today.
Repairs are being made on the
firs department engine by Mr.
,
fore German arms. In 1940 dislllu-
Bayne a factory expert.
sion was confined to that section' 
I Mrs. Mike Fry left today for a
/ visit to relatives in Rives.
of French opinion that had been I Paul Tuberville has returned
deceived into thinking France
'from a visit to friends in Califor-
strong. Now it includes even those 
who knew France was weak but nia•Misses Pauline and Bert White of
imagined that in acknowledging Greenfield are visiting their sis-
that fact they could somehow find / ter, Mrs. H. L. Hardy. on Second St.
a rest from national responsibility.
It has not been possible Even 
Mrs. Jess Nichols spent yesterday
. l
had Britain fallen as many French-11° 
Hickman with her daughter.
men expected it to, in a few weeks! partment which sends a question-
after June. 1940. France could have naire to machine tool builders has
found no security or comfort in a
Nazi victory. Back of Petain's words 
any conception of the number
which this builder likewise is get-
stands the fact of France's con-
tinuing tragedy, the lesson of
which is plain to all free peoples: 
While business men and menu-
that there is no peace in defeat. lec
turers have the duty in time of
war to do what they can to fur-
only more defeat. ther the war effort, a correspond-
ing obligation rests on the gov-
QUESTIONNAIRE DELUGE ernment to facilitate that effort,
particularly not to place any un-
t t The machine tool manufacturing necessary obstacles in the way.
industry is of outstanding impor- Overlapping governmental bureaus
tance to a nation engaged in mod- can place a tremendous burden up-
:. =wen warfare. It is essential to sue- on business. One would assume
- -emfttl prosecution of the war that that a clearing house for question-
.E Au _Industry be utilized to its ut- naires going to the same industry
inkigt,-` -capacity. Anything that ,would do much to avoid the diffi-
stands In the way of such utilize- ,culty of which the tool builders
Lion hampers the war effort. speak.
Currently American - machine The government knows from ex-
tool builders are complaining• that ,perience how formidable excessive
the government is loading them paper work can be. Wayne Coy of
down excessively with question-;the Office of Emergency Manage-
noires sent by various divisions and Iment in a recent article spoke of
1 1 departments in Washington. George / the fact that for a while goodsT H. Johnson, president of the Na-; destined for various parts of the
, I tional Association of Machine Tool British Empire were shipped first
I , Builders, in a recent address vole- to England and then rerouted.
, ed an appeal to government bure- I After a time, the government was
. aus to stop deluging the menu- ,asked to ship the material direct
lecturers with questionnaires and i to its destination instead of mak-
permit them to get on with their ; ing it susceptible twice to U-boat
war work. !attacks. One Washington officialI
"Every one of these men no dissented, pointing out that the
doubt is sincerely interested in paper work would be too great. Ex-
getting what he believes to be im- cessive paper work appeared to
portant information." he said, him more forbidding than Nazi
is sadder still.
There must be more disillusion-
ed people in France today than at
the moment of French defeat be-
"Each one sends out his own ques- subs.
tionnaire. But the total is stagger-
ing. I doubt whether any one de-
We Buy and Sell
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
at LIVE AND LET LIVE
LOW PRICES
People's Furniture
Company
Corner of Main and Plain
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
swift, Efficient Service)
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Conneetioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
LISTENING POST
(Continued from: page one)
of a hose cart, hand-drawn and a
hundred yards or so of hose. On
the night when the water was
turned on, folks wondered if the
hose would throw water on top of
the Palter building, that being the
tallest building in town. A great
cheer went up when the fire com-
pany came dashing no with the
hose cart, hooked to a fire-
plug and then threw water on the
very top of the MS Parker More.
• • •
• I wondered yesterday if that
exhibition was perhaps prophetic.
For a few years ago the Parker
building did burn.
• • •
• Speaking of that water and
light plant. I am reminded that
the town issued bonds amounting
to $25.000 for the purpose of build-
this, and one Martin man. I seem
to remember, bought all the issue.
This was Jim Lovelace, one of the
early men of wealth, and he was
also a considerable stockholder in
the Illinois Central Railroad. The
tall granite monument which
stands in the old West Side Ceme-
tery in Martin marks the last rest-
ing place of this man.
NOTICE
Change in Office flours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
N. W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATH
206 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 292-5.
FULTON, KY.
DISCOUNT REPORTS
SHIP PROGRAM IS
BEING DELAYED
Cargo Vessel Building Is Going
Ahead Swiftly
Washington, - Discounting re-
ports that the maritime construc-
tion program was lagging serious-
ly. Senator Bailey (D..N. C.i, de-
clared today that the United Na-
tions were fast forging the weap-
ons which would smash the Axis
by outbuilding Germany and Jap-
an in ships and planes.
Bailey, who is chairman of the
Senate commerce committee which
handles merchant marine matters.
said his investigation had convinc-
ed him that the cargo ship con-
struction program was going ahead
rapidly despite hindrances in the
form of material shortages and
some labor disturbances.
He pointed to a recent report
that the United States alone pro-
duced 3.300 military planes last
month and said he learned that
Britain also was making tremend-
ous production strides.
"We are going to beat the Axis
by producing enough ships and
planes to smother Germany and
Japan," Salley told reporters.
-We're going to have the ships to
carry the war equipment and the
men, and we are going to have the
planes to protect those ships and
to blast the enemy off the seas."
Asserting that the convoy system
of transporting materials to Eng-
land and Hostile had proved highly
successful. Bailey said he regarded
submarine sinkings along the At-
lantic coast as disturbing but not
yet a serious threat to the war ef-
fort.
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS-
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS - DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cphn Bldg. - Phone 115
• • • 
• BELOVA. HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• WATCh REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • . • • • •
Don't wait till it Rains
to patch your Roof!
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED IRATES
=
I Cents Per Weird
I charge-31e.)
Mina lagmetiens 4Cta. Pee Word
(1Mansum-541e.)
81: Insertions 5 Ck. Per Weed
1 W1, talegium• Numbers
Olmsted as Words.
ti=1121Ingilg=Eme====k
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers apreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and coloes are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed WaahaMe and
Fads-Pout
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phase SS - Chareh Skeet
•
Remember that
story about the
fellov: whose
roof never got rnended be-
cause when tidnx: wer.: dry
it didn't need ;t, and when
it W2.; raining it ,was Lis
wet to go out?
Pretty much the same thing
goes for your autt,m.abile.
The time to take care of it
is before it siams to chew
signs of wear, not after
costly trouble has started.
But the was to do that is to
become ort of r.iplar
etc.:omen:Ind lc: our C-Y-C
service remember what your
eat needs, anti rust when
it should be done.
You pay for nothing that
'wouldn't bast: to tx: dune
in any event-in short, our
service conserves your car.
It all starts with a FREE
appraisal oi your car's isres•
cnt eondition, just to make
sure it doesn't need a lot of
overhauling to bring it, up ,
to par. Come in and get
that trec appraisal and
learn has.; .A.rs ice
can help you.
Bob White Motor Co.
III SAFE, Br SUR!--)3UY ONLY
GENUINE OUICA ACCESSORIES
WANTED - Small furnished
apartment with private entrance
for adults. Most be reasonable.
Write Box 487. Fulton, Ky. Adv.
Slot.
FOR SALE--Plymouth 1940 Two-
door sedan. Tires practically new.
See W. E. Bums, 405 Glendale
Avenue, Bout!'. Fulton. Adv. 99-3t.
FOR RENT-131x room house.
Also 3-room house. See Sam Mul-
lins. Adv. 99-8t.
entrance. To couple only. Tele-
phone 798-5. 98-3t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
Private entrance, garage. 404 Cen-
tral Avenue. Telephone 2071. D. B.
Vaughan, Adv. 24-3t.
- - 
SPECIAL NOTICE - Consult the
Vi0M9.11 who knows the answer to
your problems
FOR SALE New nod Used Lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower in
on a new one. at T. M. !Scum's. 90-tf.
MRS. WESTON
LIFE READER
She is besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions, etc. Call you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located in House Trailer at
Shankle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
Highway, No. 45.
Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Readings-
50 cents. 99-7t
LONDON PAPER HITS
AT BEAVERBROOK
FOR N. Y. SPEECH
Critics Suggestion For Creation Of
Western Front
London, -The conservative and
Influential Sunday Times tonight
belittled the New York speech of
Lord Beaverbrook, in which the
British supply emissary urged a
second front in western Europe,
and said the suggestion was "hardly
in the category of a service."
An early offensive, the newspaper
added: -We will not be hustled by
inopportune pressure from any
quarter x x x."
It went on:
"Responsible people in ;Ilia coun-
try and in the Unites: Loktes are
FOR RENT: 4-room house. Mrs.'
8. E. Turner Phone 277. Ads. 911-3t.
-
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment.'!
Private entrance, bath and garage.
Phone lad 0: 139. Adv. 97-St.
FOR RIM r -Two moms, private
PINDOrtir.
FULTON PURL MII.K CO. 'a.
WINS
▪ IN A WALK!
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ITE ALWAYS
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tIll.T01, PURE MILK);
. t
liast ”)er lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on.
machinethat makes
them run and eat like
new. 23 years experi-
ence.
T. LEXUM
320 Walnut Street
NEXT
MR. MITCHELL
lime
Barbee* Man"
, The
& Eisithawich
TRY HIS
WILL SAR FOR YOU
well aware that we shall both re-
sume the offensive in the earliest
and beat conditions possible."
(The Sunday Times, a weekly
newspaper, has no connection with
the Daily London Times. It does
however, represent important con-
servative sentiment and frequently
I has the Inside track on government
policy.)
I "Lord Beaverbrook is fresh ,from
, office (In the war cabinet) and
'many people in America and here
also may think that he Is still ,he
!mouthpiece .• shs government,"
'said the Sunnay limes.
UNII4
EDWARDS I
FOOD STORE I
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery--
204 Main - Tel. 199
LET'S GET INTO
THE HARNESS!
All of its know it's going to retpire our best to 7
win this war. All of us know that we 'se got to buy War
Bonds and more bonds, thus keeping our Government.
able to keep on building planes, ships and tanks.
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BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS
Nation in its irrealest crisis!
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Let's start a syste-
matic plan for buying
these. We have the
bonds for sale ut our of-
fice, and a good  • to
buy will be when you
have business here, or
when you p a y your
monthly dues. We have '
bonds of all denomina-
tions, from $25.00 to
81,000.00. We urge
every member of the
Building & Loan Associ-
ation to adopt a system..
atic plan for buying
honds.Buy every month,
buy regularly-help the
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
: • • 1
FULTON..KY.
Id
II!
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MOST PEOPLE LIKE OM
 Ii
PRINTING SERVICE
• Our printing business has increased
considerably in recent months. We be-
lieve that this is caused by the fact that
people have been pleased with our ser-
vice.
We know we try to please every cus-
tomer and give the utmost in care and
studious attention to all aetaas. We try
to give every customer what is desired.
Try us with your next order.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
r- r- r- r- r-- r- r-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 30—Home 778
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETING SATURDAY
The Art Department of the
Woman's Club held its postponed
meeting Saturday afternoon at at
the home of Mrs. K. E. Dawson'on
Third street with twelve members
attending.
A very brief business period was
conducted by the chairman of the
department. Mrs. J. E. Fall, and,
:.he presented the program leader,
Mrs. Ira W. Little. Mrs. Little gave
a very good discussion of "Colom-
bia, South America" and Miss
Mary Martin presented an article
taken from the Literary Digest.
Mrs. Inza Boner gave an excellent
review of Pearl Buck's "Dragon
Seed."
One visitor, Mrs. W. W. Miller,
attended the meeting and she as-
t.isted Mrs Dawson in entertaining
The Department will meet next
month at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs on Carr street.
• • •
CLUB WITH MRS.
MEL SIMON
Mrs. Mel Simon was hostess to
her contract club Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Robert
Graham in Highlands, entertaining
six club members and two visitors
at two tables. The visitors were
Mrs. N. T. Morse and Mrs. Lucian
Strow.
After the bridge games Mrs.
Frank Brady was presented the
members' high score prize and Mrs.
Strow won for the two visitors. Mrs.
Simon then took her guests to the
Brown Derby for refreshments.
This club will have its meeting
this week-end with Mrs. Frank
Brady at her home on Norman St.
BUY COAL NOW!
The Government urges all citizens to buy and store coal NOW.
There may be a shortage of transportation in the fall, according
to all authorities, and federal officials say It I.: wise to buy and
store coal NOW. Call as and let us fill your binr.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — East State Line — Fulton, Ky.'
.•y•-•,..- •
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ONG AID '365 DAYS A Ye4
;t1/9
P4 41k1'
Ititgarke ,GIVES YOUR
NHOME REALWEATHER
PROTECTION
•
DUTCH BOY
PURE WHITE LEAD'
PAINT •
/
.4111i HITE LOD '
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
mommonommoommommor
ELECTRIC RANGES
If on are planning to buy an Electric Stove it
will be well to make your purchases at once. After
the present stock exhausted we can secure no
store. Manufacturers are now making the things
which are needed by our armed forees,1 and we
know that this is what all Americans wish. We still
have some merchandise on hand in this line and
will he glad to show these stoves.
Of course, we still have our usual full line of
Furniture anti Floor Coverings.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CQMPANY
Phone 1 •,/ 208 Lake Street — Fulton, Ky.
FIPTON DAILY FULTON, KENTUCKY
LADIES AID IN
MEETING MONDAY
The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church met yes-
terday afternoon with Mrs. Arnold
Mullins at her home on the May-
field highway, Mrs. Eph Dawea be-
ing co-hostess.
The meeting opened with a song,
"I Gave My Life For Thee," led by
Mrs. Clifton Linton. Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence gave the devotional on
sharing possessions. The business
session was then conducted at
length and the meeting dismissed
by Mrs. E. M. Vaden.
Attending were thirteen persons,
including ten regular members.
one visitor, Mrs. Clifton Linton, and
two new members, Mrs. Virgil King
and Mrs. Raymond Norman.
• • •
MR. AND MRS LUTHER
ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther de-
lightfully entertained their bridge
club at their home on Cedar
street, in its regular semi-monthly
meeting. They were host and hos-
tess to three tables of players and
that included ten club members
and one couple of visitors. Mr. and
Mrs. John Daniels.
After the games Mrs. Gene
Speight and John Daniels. were
presented the prizes for holding
high scores. Mrs. Luther served
ice cream and cake.
This club will meet again in two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Speight
'at their home on Fourth street.
•!:, 4. a.
W. S. C. S. IN
'GENERAL MEETING
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
church met in general session Mon-
day. April 27, at the church. The
meeting was opened by Mrs. M. W.
'Haws, the president, who lead a
Idirected prayer. During the busi-
ness session Mrs. Haws asked
members to strive to build up at-
tendance at the general meetings.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock announced
the Spring Misson Study class
!which will be held on Monday. May
,4, at the church at 1:30. Mrs. Haws
'asked the Executive Board to meet
!at ten o'clock Monday, Just preced-
ing the study class.
The president then gave her re-
port of the Memphis Conference
!meeting of the Society for Chris-
tian Service, which she attended
lu Jackson. .Tann, raceatig ,aa the
delegate from- the—Tcleal church
'The report was 80 fine and in
Isplrational that the Society, its a
whole, expressed gratitude in a
rising vote of thanks to Mrs. Haws
Mrs. Hancock was program lead-
er for the afternoon and con-
ducted a very good devotional, the
topic being "Our Highest Joy. Our
Father's Work To Do.- Mrs. Han-
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VERONICA
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Aiwa:Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Doe Franklin Plan Merit Leen ay.
lown Oar available mei etedit up to
POO to Mbaband and wife or:...111;
persons with lases that Sal 
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ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
To APPLY—Ton say se any of
the three ways. Tee are under no
obliewtion ifrem do not take a loan.
1. Too may telephone es—and bit
on of Jun. 110,•1 Aide
5. You may cut thlo ad 5.5.—writ.
your ammo Awl addres on M—
ead is.. sell it to on.
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SECURITY CO.
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cock was awdeled ih the program of the program leader, Mrs. S. M.
by Mrs. S. L. Cooke who had as, DeMyer after the devotional and
her topic '"Tha Wman In The she gave the topic of discussion
Local Church."  4
TO BE GUESTS IN
OWEN HOME
TiZore, Glenn RRevsi liCireee:1 :: of deo!W 
Ill.. Ray Burbank of China and Ed ,Sterling Bennett, Mrs. R. B. Allen
Killborne of Los Azigeles, Calif.., and Miss Catherine Humphreys.
all members of the King's Men! Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
Quartet of the Theological Semi-church, spoke at this time about
nary of Asbury college, Wilmore, I the purity in the army camps. Rev.
Ky., will arrive tontlait after a!Autrey also closed the meeting
meeting in Mayfield for a shortjwith prayer.
visit with miss Polly Owen, High-
lands. The quartet will be in
charge of the mid-week service at
the First Methodist church here
tomorrow night.
They will be the guests of Miss
Owen at a fish dinner at Reelfoot
Lake tornoriow at neon. a
Thursday they will go to mg-
Kenzie, Tenn., to be the guests of
Rev. Wayne Lamb, a former stud-
ent of Asbury college
GLAD GIRLS CLASS
ENJOYS PARTY
The Glad Girls Sunday School
class of the First Baptist churchv
enjoyed a supper last night at the:
home of Mrs. Hafford Milstead on
Norman street, ending a member—
ship contest in which the losing
side entertained the winners. A,
delightful plate Was served and
later In the evenind, games and
contests were enjoyed
Present were Mrs. J. C. Sugg, the
teacher. Miss Virginia Watts, Miss'
Sara Agnes Williams, Miss Sara!
Collins. Mrs. Juni% -Holt, Mrs.
Tomp Young, Miss Rosemary Che-I
niae. Miss Micce McGee. Miss
Bonnie Ruth Roes, /bass Christine
Darnell. Mrs. Anna Page, Miss
Mettle Breeden, Miss Mary Ander-
son, and Mrs. Milstead.
• • •
GENERAL MEETING
Of' W. M. U. MONDAY'
The monthly gezIet.. netting of
the Woman's Missionary Union
was held yesterday afternoon at
the First Methodist church at 2:30
o'clock. The opening song was
"Trust and Obey," followed with
prayer by Mrs. Ed Bondurant. Mrs.
Carl Hastings, president. presided
over the business aztd was assist-
ed by Mrs. E. H.lifdlighton. who
read the minutes Of he previous
meting and gave the financial
. report. iteporta ThIrnr.c: It• chair-
- men and ienertil'offf were al-
,
ao heard. Dtirihg 1.1:- business pe-
'lied it MIA deeiti,d that the
. meetings will be held at three
;o'clock instead of 2:30, and the
attention of all members is called
to this change. Tb, May meeting
will be held at th, cc o'clock and
all meetings thereafter.
for the afternoon, -Think On
These Things, Whatsoever Things
Are Pure." In presenting this pro-
gram Mrs. DeMyer was assisted
by Mrs. T. T. Boaz, Mrs. J. W.
Cheniae, Mrs. L. V. Brady, Mrs.
PERSONALS
Mrs. John T. Lee was dismissed
from the Baptist hospital In Mem-
phis a few days ago and is getting
long nicely at her home on West
treet.
Mrs. C. E. Cochran and her
daughter, Mrs. R. V. Smythe of
Gleason and Mrs Jimmie Mullen-
nix, and granddaughter, Bobby Lou
Smythe. visited relatives and
friends in Bardwell Sunday.
0. F. Fowlkes has returned to
his home in New Orleans after
visiting his brother, R. A. Fowlkea
and other relatives here.
Warren Thompson arrived at
him home this morning, having
been released from army trainin"
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
because of a defective eye.
r AG 11IREE
SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE
TO GET MORE
FROM MOTHS
HEAT and THEFT
Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs
LADYHACKIE GETS SCOLDING
-----
San F,ancisco — Mrs. Cecille
Madison. 13, tiri,s city's onwo-
m'sh' taxicab driver, was broughi
into court on a speeding charge
She told the court she was hurry-
ing home to feed her 3-year-old,
son. So the court suspended her!
sentence and gave her a lecture.
•
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If drapes look drab
We'll clean 'em right
Aid send them home
With colors bright.
Suits • Dresses • Coats
fur one
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:the devotional lea, er, Mrs. Guy Cash and Carry ,
Duley in a very goad topic, "In1 Training." Mrs. Daley took her MODEL CLEANERS'
scripture reading from Daniels
1:8-25. The meeting was in charge Commercial Avenue
ADMINISTRATOR
SALE
As administrator of the estate of W.
Levi Chisholm, deceased, I will on Tues-
day, May 5, 1942, at the hour of 2 o"clock
p. m. at the Orpheum Theatre building
in Fulton. Kentucky offer for sale to the
highest bidder the following described
personal property belonging to the
estate of the detedent:
1-1937 MODEL OLDSMOBILE
1-DIAMOND RING
The sale will be made on a credit of
three mouths, the purchaser to give
bond with qood and approved surety for
the pnrehnse price, bearing .interest
from date at the rate of 6 per cent until
paid, the purchaser having the privilege
to pay cash on the day of sale without in.
terest. , •
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mayfield, Kentucky,
Adminiotratt* of the estate .1W. Levi Chishohn,
deceased.
•
FILL COAL BINS NOW
Railroads Advise It—Coal Mines
Warn You To Do It—
Government Urges It!
Coal in the ep will not be short, but railroad
transportation and truck tires will be. Give us your
order today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
1441444,41444444.4•++++4+++++•++
NEED STATEMENTS
FOR THE FIRST?
If so, call us today aiul
let us get these ready
for you
•
FULTON DAILY
LEADER
Telephone-30
-r_
eV
.GE FOUR
FUTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
"ORT TALK
he Tigers are pretty fortunate
the signing of two players over
le week-end. With HopkinsvUle
n charge of Mel Ivy, a crack catch-
er. the Hoppers had no need for
Leo Feret, who did the backstop-
ping chores last season and he
was turned over to the Fulton
club. No catcher had been secured
for the Tigers and Feret is known
to be an adequate receiver. While
he did not hit quite so well as Ivy
did last year, he is a dangerous
hitter in the clutch, and the
chances are pretty good that he
wW hit better this year than he
did last. In other words, he has
pretty good form at the plate, and
it is quite likely that this form
will begin to show results this
year. last year he hit .251 for the
Hoppers in 115 games. He poled
seventeen doubles, four triples and
two home runs during the season.
He ranked a shade better on de-
fense than did Ivy. His fielding
average was :965 against a mark
two points lower for Ivy. He will
make a good man for the Tigers,
for he is the hustling type, always
on his toes and always watching
closely the plays as they develop.
He has a good arm and is not
afraid to throw at the bases when
it is necessary.
—o—
Thomasson, the former Paducah
pitcher, should prove a lot of help
for the Tiger flinger staff. With
Paducah last year Thomasson won
twelve games and lost eleven, for
the only decent mark on the Indian
pitching staff. When it is recalled
that Paducah won only 46 games for
the entire season, while losing 81,
the feat of winning a dozen games
"Money's Loud Voice"
Time was when a man with a few dollars could
buy most anything he wanted. Then, suddenly the
picture changed - - - Money's loud voice became a
whisper to the man who planned to buy the new
automobile or even a new tire.
But, those spare dollars speak out with a
"roar" when you invest in U. S. War Saving &Sid,
and Stamps. For each new plane, tank, gun or ship
brings Victory a little closer. So, buy a share in
America, today - -. Buy U. S. War Saving Bonds
and Stamps.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
r=lr=ii=h=l
THIS ENAMEL IS WHITER
THAN PORCELAIN ...
PPWX
SUPER WHITE
As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resistiug yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard—
quickly—to a lustrous, mar
-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.
IMOOTII, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY FOR
WOODWORK AND WALLS 3
Miami llllllll lllll smemunsummummumummummam llllllll maims
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building Phone $5
Is a mighty good mark. Several Pa-
ducah pitchers pitched good games
many times, but the team could be
depended upon to either kick the
game away, or fail to get any runs
for the pitcher who was throwing
his heart out. Any pitcher who can
win a dozen games for a team which
wins less than fifty games in a
year is bound to be pretty good,
and Thommason. with a good team
back of him should be good for at
least twenty victories. Probably
with Jackson last year he would
have won more than twenty, for
the Generals always take care of
their pitchers.
—o—
Thomasson worked in a total of
77 games during the season and
It wits seldom that any team beat
him soudly. He had 114 strikeouts
during Use season and gave 55
bases on balls. Yep, he will be
worth something to the Tiger
pitching staff. With Thomasson
and Julian Burgess in shape, pre-
suming the Tigers round up as good
1.1. a team as they had last year afield,
I those two flingers might win forty
games between then,
—o—
The Tigers will get their first
look at Kitty League opposition
tomorrow afternoon. Manager
Johnson will bring his Union City
Greyhounds to Fairfield for a
practice fracas, and the Tigers will
then return that visit the follow-
ing night by playing the Hounds
at Turner Field. The Greyhounds
have been in training for some lit-
tle bit, but as far as this column
knows, have played no games. The
Hounds are still the property of
the St. Louts Cardinals, and Union
City folks say ,that the Cards are
going to really take care of them
this year. Last year the Hounds
had the second bad season in a
row, finishing in fifth place, with
a mark slightly under the .500 per-
centage. By all reports the team.
is going to be a kit better this year
and pre-season dope indicates the
Pounds will be definitely first di-
s:sion caliber.
—0—
Teams at Jackson. Bowling Green.
t'opkinsville and Owensboro are
smnding into shape, and it Is said
that the Hoppers and Barons give
svidence of having strong outfits.
Mike Powers at Bowling Green al-
ways knows how to get hold of ball
players and knows how to handle
!them, and It is likely that the
Barons will be strong from the be-
ginning. In Jackson Mickey O'Neill
has not started talking yet, but he
will before long, and there is every
iesson that the Irishman will come
tip with another tight-fielding,
st,eng-pitehing combine that will
be Lard to beat.
NOTICE Or ASSIGNEE'S SALE
-----
By virture of an order of the
Fulton County Court, the under-
signed will on the 5th day of May.
1942 at or about the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. at the office of Atkins
Insurance Company. No. 406 Lake
Street. Fulton. Kentucky. offer for
sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash without re- .
course against said Assignee or As-
signor all of the unpaid accounts
and notes belonging to the assign-
ed estate of I. H. Read Motor
Company. The accounts may be in-,
spected by interested bidders at
said office.
ONO CALL 135-u
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
r
omminmem
I PERSONALS.
WATER IIYACNTHS and PCYI-
TINO FERNS for sale at SCOTrtl
FLORAL SHOP. 96-6t.
Mr. and Mrs B. 0. Huff return-
ed last nigh; to their home In
Fulton from St. Louis where they
attended the limeral of Mrs. Huff's
cousin. Kenneth Hosted.
Mrs. IL 11. Davis_ has been ad-
mitted to the Baptist hospital in
Memphis for treatment.
MOTHERS DAY CARDS a com-
plete line.—NOVELTY NOOK. 99-6
Glenn "Doe- Sanford, who was
pitcher for the Tigers during 1940,
and who Is now in U. S. armed
forces at Long Beach, Calif.. is in
Fulton for several days this week.
He is being transferred to the air
corps and IN enroute to his home
in Michigan on furlough.
Little Bobby Bowden is reported
very ill of measles at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowden, Maiden street.
Rufus Joyni r. Jr.. of Camp Bowie,
Tex., is setting along splendidly In
the Camp Bowie hospital after an
operation, and upon dismissal
from the hospital will come to
Fulton for a furlough with his
mother. Mrs. R. C. Joyner.
Mrs. Ethel Scott and Mrs. Louis
Cardwell spent yesterday In Jack-
Adv.
W. S. ATKINS
Assignee
99-3t.
0. E. S. MEETING
Fulton City Chapter 0. F.. S. will
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Work
in the degrees and election.
Verna DeMyer, W. M.
Eunice Robinson, Seey.
Now Is the tune to subsaribe foe
the Leader.
•
DtiN'T LET MISTAKES HAPPEN!
Whon You Specify Top Pennsylvania
BE SURE TO SOUND YOUR
PENN
MOTOR OIL
FOR
OIL
LUBRICANTS •
wag
Keep Yomr;CoatIAliv•oirs Ifaine It Propeelyr ilk
ConsorvitVital Woc Motiisioln • froo4Y400104). 1iir7.2 MeV
CITY MOTOR COMPANY PUCKETT'S DA SERVICE STATION
Lake street West Rate Line
• Permanient Waves
• Finger Wave*
• Shampoo*
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
son, 'Penn.
Dan Horton, who underwent a
major operation recently in the
Fuller-Oilliam hospital at May-
field, was dismissed yesterday and
returned to his home on State Line.
Mrs. R. V. Smythe and daughter,
Bobble Lou, of Gleason spent last
week-end in Fulton with her moth-
ersMrs. C. E. Cochran, at her home
on Jefferson street.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Brine Year Hamer)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Week Guaranteed
WAR SETS IMF
R RAILROADS
FA DEOSION 
Which calls for loyal
ceptance by shippers and travel-
ers as well as by railroaders, the War
Production Board has severely cur-
tailed the use of materials to build
railway equipment. There will be
no further authority to build patarn-
ger cars, and building of locomotives and freight
cars will be held below the numbers which the rail-
roads figured as being required to meet increasing
demands for transportation.
It was a choice between guns and transportation.
That choice must have been exceedingly difficult to
snake. We know there was a fair, urgent and complete
presclitation of transportation requirements. The deci-
sion rested, as it had to, with those responsible for the
most effective use of all our nation's resources in criti-
cal materials, manufacturing facilities and labor sup-
ply. These men have complete information regarding
war production and must direct all requirements
toward the maximum effort to win the war.
We all realize and agree that the needs of war
come tirst —in transportation, as in everything else.
When it becomes necessary to divert materials from
transportation in order to insure an uninterrupted flow
of war production, that necessity can be appreciated
and will be accepted by all concerned. Then it becomes
our duty as patriotic citizens to face the situation
ahead uf us and alter our plans accordingly.
It means that all of us engaged in railway trans-
portation—shippers and travelers and railroaders alike
- have, got a harder job to chi with fewer and less
adequate tools t han we had anticipated. That's our chal-
lenge. Our answer is that ,we'11 buckle down and do
our very utmost to meet the requirements.
The job is simply harder, not impossible. We on
the Illinois Central are resolved there'll be no failure
here from lack of trying.
the
MOM:
The Gift She Will
Cherish All Nor Drip -al
6'e•see4ee...,1
RCMP
ITIEMV
WINI fate
The BURT it
PIATICTIOI d a
The WIYAIGUCE el
A Medd for buy/one • On Cardeidellm
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
1•!:•+•:•+++++•:•++4•44++•:•4•••
FOOD RATIONING
•
Here is Food for Thought
For those who wish to think of their future
Foild Supply.
1 I
SALES of certain foods may be ratiloweid. RNA
supplies are ample. War Production Board restricts
material for use ... But there are no restrictions on
Frozen Foods. No precious materials aretteeded for
freezing foods and yet all previous vitamins are re-
tained in quick frozen foods. There is no loss, no
waste and preparation is easier and Thote simple
than canning. ,• I .tp,ii I(
•i, , g1,,
Fulton has a Frozen Food Locker MOM Why
not think of your future food supply and a rent a
locker today while these are still available.
For information call-118.
DeMYER MARKET
Frozen Food Locker Service
++•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:•+•:•44.444,..
ii
I.
A COVEft can't protect the contents of a box if
one board is short—your insurance does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is cozuprebensivo—ask this agency to plan
yours. _ __':>""%ta
ADM Insurance Agency
Telephpne-5 Lake Street
'IrC.-25. r"c_? 1177.21 f
